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ABOUT US

Founded in 2004 in Appledore, Kent, Gusbourne  
makes award-winning sparkling wines with grapes  
grown exclusively in our own vineyards.

We are the only three-times winner of the IWSC English  
Wine Producer of the Year. As a founding member of  
Sustainable Wines of Great Britain, Gusbourne carries  
an accreditation that reflects the most exacting  
environmental standards. 
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ABOUT US

Gusbourne supplies leading fine-dining restaurants  
such as The Fat Duck and L’Enclume as well as  
Whatley Manor, The Langham and Corinthia London.  
We are the official English Sparkling Wine supplier  
to the Goodwood Estate.  

An uncompromising quest for perfection and a fastidious 
approach to detail is at the heart of everything we do. 
We ensure only the best grapes are used in our 
winemaking by growing and hand-picking them ourselves. 
We present an authentic reflection of a time and place  
in each of our bottles, by producing exclusively vintage 
wines that are unique to each growing season.
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WHERE WE ARE

Just an hour from London, visit our vineyards in Kent, 
the Garden of England. Host your next corporate 
event with us, discovering what makes this corner 
of England so special for winemaking. Our location 
makes us the ideal day trip from London, within  
one hour of travel time from London St Pancras.  
Your guests can get out of the city quickly,  
enjoying a luxurious experience in a rural setting.
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WHAT WE DO

Events and experiences 

Our vineyards and tasting room, The Nest, make  
for an intimate experience, large reception or private 
meeting. We are able to host bespoke events for 
various group sizes, from 8 people up to 40 people, 
and can tailor all aspects of each tour to an individual 
experience for you and your guests. 

We can also host bespoke events and wine tastings  
at private houses, offices or at client events. 
Just get in touch with us for a quotation.
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WHAT WE DO

Corporate gifting

We can also help to personalise gifts for clients  
and staff that you wish to thank. Choose from  
one of our beautifully presented, award-winning  
sparkling wines, or multiple wines as a gift-boxed set. 
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TIME WELL SPENT 
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Hosted corporate events people will remember

Imagine a picnic in the warmth of a vineyard,  
a glass of wine in your hand, made from the very
vines you can see in front of you. Or lunch in  
our beautiful tasting room overlooking the vines. 
Gusbourne creates bespoke events that live  
on in the memory. 

Your day will be hosted by our warm and welcoming 
Gusbourne team. They’ll explain the history of our 
corner of the Garden of England and offer insights 
into the character of English sparkling wine and 
our unique terroir. Our staff are generous hosts and 
consummate professionals who will entertain, inform 
and make your guests smile.



Putting together your day 

Whether a day of pure escape and reward or 
combined with a business meeting, we’ll work  
with you to tailor the experience to your needs. 

•  Vineyard and winery tours
•  Lunches
•  Receptions
•  Meetings
•  Tutored tastings
•  Walk-around tastings
•  Canapé/food and wine pairing
•  Interactive wine experiences and workshop
 with our winemaking and wine tasting experts
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TIME WELL SPENT 



Our food 

We are advocates for sustainability and provenance 
when it comes to food, and wherever possible, 
champion the beautiful produce that is available  
on our doorstep. 

Enjoyed with wine made on site with grapes from  
our own vineyards, the ingredients and dishes  
that we serve represent the best of the Garden  
of England’s impressive gastronomic offerings. 

We design our menus to complement the wines we 
serve, but we are always able to adapt them based 
on specific requirements or dietary needs. 
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CORPORATE GIFTING

•   Preferential rates 

• Complimentary delivery 

• Complimentary recyclable            
 gift boxes 

• Personalised gifting options        
 and co-branded packaging  

• Event support - service items,  
 dummy bottles and other 
 available POS

• Access to our UK 
 Ambassador for your events

• Private tasting sessions for      
 clients or employees

• Access to our limited editions

• Access to pre-releases   

• Access to rare and mature    
 wines from our estate 
 library cellar 
 
 
 

• Access to our exclusive   
 invitation-only events,   
 including harvest, our 
 most exciting time of 
 the year

• Access to our partners’   
 events in top UK 
 hospitality and 
 entertainment venues 

• Reward opportunity    
 to visit our estate with   
 complimentary tastings 
 and paired lunch at  
 The Nest

• Creation of bespoke    
 experiences at your 
 chosen venue, such    
 as private tastings, wine  
 receptions and paired 
 wine dinners

Please contact our Corporate Sales team to discuss 
your requirements and preferential corporate rate 
in detail at corporate@gusbourne.com
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CORPORATE PARTNERS

• Client gifting 

• Client entertainment

• End of year gifting 

• Events throughout the UK 

• Christmas and summer parties

• Showroom and in-store hospitality

• Staff sales or personal orders 

• Staff incentives

• Employee or client rewards, 
 anniversaries, special milestones
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Our Corporate partners usually use
Gusbourne products for: 





CONTACT

For pricing, availability and bespoke  
packages contact: corporate@gusbourne.com 
or telephone 01233 884680.
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GUSBOURNE.COM/CORPORATE-SERVICES


